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Parish Mission Statement  The Catholic community of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, united in the love of God, comes together to 
worship the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, to provide for the spiritual growth of each member, to minister to one another’s 
needs, to be servants and neighbors to all, to strengthen and share faith, to experience the richness of Jesus Christ.   The Catholic 
community of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, aware of its call to be the good news, accomplishes its mission through worship, education, 
service and personal example. 

May God Bless and keep safe in his care our Service Men and Women whose lives are in danger every day. They heroically 
serve to defend and maintain freedom around the world as well as at home. Our prayer for them reflects our great admiration and 
love for them. May God bless them, watch over them, and protect them always. 

Diocesan Prayer for Vocations  “God, my Father, you created me with a specific purpose for my life; this is my vocation.  By 
following your plan, I will be happy on earth, earn the reward of heaven, and help others to do the same.  Please help me to hear, 
understand, and follow your call with my whole heart, especially when it seems most difficult.  Saint Joseph, patron of the Universal 
Church, pray for me to know and accept God’s will for my life.  Amen.”  

Anna Asks “What are best images of the Holy Spirit?”  The dove and tongues of fire come to mind first.  Let’s look at 
how these and other images of the Holy Spirit help our prayer and deepen our relationship with the third person of the Trinity.   “A 
Dove” – we start here because it is how the Spirit appeared at Jesus’ own baptism.  The dove is an emblem of purity and 
harmlessness.  The story of Noah’s dove tells us that God declared peace with mankind after the Flood.  The dove represented 
His Spirit bringing the good news of the reconciliation of God and man.  “Tongues of Fire” reveal the miraculous power of the 
Apostles’ message and their radically changed lives.  We might add that doves were burned as sacrifice for reconciliation in the 
temple – tying these two images together in Jesus.  “Driving wind” in Acts of the Apostles.  What’s the loudest natural noise you 
have ever heard?  In describing the first Pentecost 2,000 years ago, we hear that the Holy Spirit arrived as a driving wind.  Scary, 
yes. And powerful.  “Water” - why did Christ call the grace of the Spirit water? Because all living things are dependent on water 
and have their origin in water.  God is beyond our human definitions and no one image can capture the Holy Spirit, but these 
multiple images deepen our relationship with the Third Person of the Trinity.  

Chairs: free to a good home  As we move out the old chairs this summer, we will be offering them for free to other churches, 
community organizations, etc.  Interested parties can submit requests to Kelly Ranous at kelly.ranous@gmail.com or phone 315-
751-8351, who is coordinating this effort.

Sponsoring a seat with monthly payments. There have been inquiries about making smaller monthly donations to support 
the improvements at the parish this summer. That is a great option!  While we are not using an outside company to manage 
pledges or track down follow-up payments, you can arrange that by setting up bill pay with your bank or you can keep track on 
your own. Just be sure to include “Sponsor a Seat” in the memo line of your checks. If you prefer to use your credit card, set a 
reminder in your calendar and donate through the parish website. That method goes right to the sponsor a seat campaign. Thank 
you again for your generous response and support in providing a seat at the table for others for years to come. We never know 
whose lives will be touched in the future.  

Dear St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Family! As you are aware, due to Covid-19 restrictions all events during ordination weekend 
are invitation-only. Friday, June 4 at 5pm at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, the first event is an invitation-only 
Holy Hour to pray together as a diocesan community for Dan, Dennis, John Leo, and myself the night before our ordination. 
Because I wish you to be able to share in this weekend (more than just via livestream!), I want to open as many seats as I can to 
those able and interested in attending this Holy Hour in-person. In this important time of prayer and gratitude to the Lord, Bishop 
Cunningham will preside over Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction. To facilitate our prayer, Fr. O’Connor will offer a reflection 
on the priesthood. Please sign up on www.stelizabethbville.org to reserve your seat. The online form will close when the remaining 
spots have been filled. Thank you for staying united with us in prayer!—Dc. Brendan   
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Baccalaureate Mass: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton is proud of all the seniors who have persevered through this unique year of 
school. We would like to celebrate your achievement on June 20th at 9AM with Mass and prayerfully send you on your way to 

your next adventure. Sign up will be available as the date nears. 

$10,000 Matching Gift – this week only!  A donor has offered to match donations up to $10,000 made to our “sponsor a 
seat” campaign this week.  If you have not yet given to the campaign, now is the time to act!  Donation envelopes are in the 
gathering space near the sample chairs and carpet or you can simply include a separate check in your regular offering – making 
sure to indicate in the memo line that your gift is directed to the “sponsor a seat” collection.  You can also give online, just click on 
the “Sponsor a Seat” link on the top of the parish website. As we near the 50% mark, let’s use this matching gift to blast past the 
halfway mark and push on to our goal.  Donate this week!  

Eucharistic Adoration - As we honor Mary this May, consider Eucharistic Adoration. St. Peter Julian Eymard tells us,  "Mary's 
adoration was profound, interior, intimate. It was the gift of herself. She offered her whole self to the service of love of the 
Eucharistic God... Everything in Mary was directed to the Blessed Sacrament as Its center and end. A current of grace and love 
established itself between the Heart of Jesus-Hostia and the heart of Mary-Adoratrix. These hearts were like two flames blended 
into one. God was then perfectly adored by His creature,"  Come offer the gift of yourself. SEAS offers Eucharistic Adoration on 
Tuesdays from 6 pm - 8pm, and Fridays from 7 am - 9 am. 

Mass with Fr. Brendan Foley.. Pandemic seating restrictions have limited the number of attendees who can be at the 
Cathedral for this year’s Ordination.  It will be a great blessing to have four newly ordained priests for our diocese.  However, you 
can watch on the Diocesan YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/user/syrdio) on June 5th at 10:00AM.  While we won’t be 
able to pack the Cathedral that day, Fr. Brendan Foley will celebrate with us at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton for all of the weekend 
Masses on June 12/13.  Mark your calendars and plan to celebrate with him and give thanks to the Lord for his vocation and the 
gift of priesthood. 

Our Daily bREAD< “A soul in which the Holy Spirit dwells is never weary in the presence of God; it gives forth a breath of love,” 
St. John Vianney. As we celebrate Pentecost and the presence of the Holy Spirit descending on the Apostles, let us call upon the 
Holy Spirit to transform us. Moving in the Spirit, by Richard J. Hauser, SJ, we are reminded there is a hidden presence in us all 
moving us closer to God. This presence is the Holy Spirit. Encounter a spiritual journey where we learn to recognize the call and 
listen to the movement the Holy Spirit guides us in our daily lives. Discover a deeper relationship with the Holy Spirit filled with 
mercy and peace by examining our other books and CDs.  “Come Holy Spirit, Come.” 

The Word of God & Mother Seton Catechism 687: “The Spirit who ‘has spoken through the prophets’ makes us hear the 
Father's Word, but we do not hear the Spirit himself. We know him only in the movement by which he reveals the Word to us and 
disposes us to welcome him in faith.” As we celebrate Pentecost Sunday, may we remember that it is by the work of the Holy Spirit 
that we come to know God, and also it is through his actions that we become more like God. The more we become like God, we 
remain deeper in communion with Him. “Sweet, sweet, communion of souls—Gracious Lord! May it be endless as Your mercy. 
May it be perfected in You, sustained in Your truth and sanctified by Your Spirit. That growing in Your likeness, and raised up in 
Your image, we shall be one with You eternally.”—St. EAS 

Prayer for Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, 

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Vocation Perspective  “Lord send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the Earth.” The Holy Spirit came down upon the Apostles 
and gave them the strength to go out and fulfill Christ’s call in their lives. Do you feel the Holy Spirit is directing you towards a 
certain path? 

A Prayer Chain is in place at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Serving on the Prayer Chain is a way for good people to serve God and 
to bring blessings to others who will be grateful for the prayers of Prayer Chain Members. If prayers for self or for others are needed 
and desired, please call the Parish Office at 315-652-4300 and your prayer requests will be forwarded to Angie Peterson.  

Weekly Scripture 
Readings for May 23, 2021 
Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11 
1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13 
John 20:19-23 

Readings for May 30, 2021  
Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40 
Romans 8:14-17 
Matthew 28:16-20 



             MASS INTENTIONS May 23, 2021 through May 30, 2021  

    
Saturday       5:00 PM     Don Priebe by Joe & Marilyn Kinzel 

Sunday           7:30 AM    Mickey Craver by Judy & John Piedmonte 

                                9:00 AM    Corey A Gregory by John & Gale Wilczak 

                              11:00 AM    Valerie Dopkowski by Janet Klementowski Erardi  

Monday                  9:00 AM    Sandra Gaunt by Diane Wargo 

Tuesday                  6:45 AM     Agnes Bonura by Jean Deep 

Wednesday             9:00 AM     Margaret Patterson by Ruth Shirley 

Thursday                6:45 AM      For the People of the Parish 

 Friday                    6:45 AM      Marie Minoia by Fr Joseph O’Connor 

                               9:00 AM      George Reistrom by Wife 

Next Saturday        5:00  PM      Steven Zdep by Bonnie & Eric Zeltmann 

Next Sunday          7:30  AM     Joan Patterson by Camille Capone 

                               9:00 AM      Jim Shirley by Ruth Shirley 

                             11:00 AM      Don Priebe by SEAS Choir 
 

   

Our Gifts to the Lord 

          

     Reg Collection               $12,019  

 

    Sponsor a Seat Goal      $250,000 

    Amt Donated to Date    $104,405                    

     % Donated to Date       42%  

Thank you for your generosity 
 

Electronic Offerings – If you have online 

billing with your bank, you can request 

the bank to mail a paper check to St. 

Elizabeth Ann Seton Church at no cost to 

you or the parish.  This can be set up on 

a recurring or one-time basis.  We ask 

that you note your envelope number on 

the check either as the account number 

or in the memo line.  Often this can be set 

up online through the “Bill Pay” section 

of your bank account website. 

 

Be assured that Fr. O’Connor will say Mass each day for the scheduled intentions. 

While you may not be able to attend in person, your loved ones are being prayed for 
 

 

 
 

             

 Seton Food Pantry Hours 
Tuesday & Wednesday 9am – 11am 

no evening hours at this time 

 

items needed:  

Canned tuna/chicken, Soup, Kids Snack 

 

Sandwich Making May 25  - Barbato Family, Beaudette Family, Benware Family 

Sandwich Delivery Assumption Church May  26 -  J Fleming & A Proppe 

Pantry Volunteers – May 24 –G & W Cary  May 25 – K Sweet    May  26 – S Buswell 

Want to be a Eucharistic Minister or Lector?  Call Deacon Bill Dotterer at 315-882-8702 for individual training. 

Want to be an Altar Server?  Call Deacon Bill Dotterer, at 315-882-8702 for individual training.  

Want to be a Hospitality Volunteer? Call the parish office at 315-652-4300 for individual training. 

Parish Membership:  It is important to belong to a parish and we invite all who enjoy worshipping with us to register formally as members of the parish 

family. This is especially important for First Communion, Confirmation and Marriage.  Registration forms may be found on the table outside the parish 

office or register online at www.stelizabethbville.org.  

Baptisms:  Currently Baptisms are being done on an individual basis by Fr O’Connor and Deacon Bill. Please call the office to make arrangements. 

Adults interested in being Confirmed or becoming Catholic through RCIA, contact Deacon Bill at 315-882-8702. 

Reconciliation: Saturdays at 4:00 PM or contact the parish office to make an appointment  

Novena Prayer for an end to the Coronavirus Pandemic 
 

O Mary, full of grace, Patroness of this nation and Mother of the Church, in 

this time of illness and world-wide need, we seek your intercession for the 

human family before your Son’s throne of grace and mercy.  We ask for 

strength in adversity, health in weakness, and comfort in sorrow.  Help us, O 

Blessed Mother, to be filled with confidence and trust in the tender 

compassion of our God.  Let us not be afraid, like our own Saint Marianne 

Cope, who entrusted her life and ministry among the outcasts of society into 

the care of our Divine Physician.  Continue to watch over all who are sick as 

well as those who care for them and give wisdom to all who are seeking a 

cure.  We ask this through Christ, our Lord.  Amen. 

Anima Christi 
(prayed by St. Elizabeth after Communion) 

 

Soul of Christ, sanctify me. 

Body of Christ, save me. 

Blood of Christ, inebriate me. 

Water from the side of Christ, wash me. 

Passion of Christ, strengthen me. 

O Good Jesus, hear me. 

Within your wounds hide me. 

Permit me not to be separated from you. 

From the wicked foe, defend me. 

At the hour of my death, call me 

   and bid me come to you 

That with your saints I may praise you 

   for ever and ever. Amen. 

 



 

We congratulate our 64 young people who received the Sacrament of 

Confirmation this year.  The parish community is proud of them and 

wishes them the choicest of blessings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paige Bohman 

Allenmichael Borasky 

Nicholas Cary 

Sarah Coomes 

Tyler Coomes 

Michael Coomes III 

Daniel Cosme 

Dominic Cusumano 

Vincent Cusumano 

Mikayla DeCesare 

Aidan DeLaney 

Carlie Desimone 

Haley DeSimone 

Reagan Doan 

Carson Dyl 

Gordon Flood 

Nicholas Foster 

Matthew Gingrich II 

Jacob Gipe 

Jamesen Gipe 

Hannah Gould 

Ava Graham 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jack Griffith 

Sophia Ianno 

Nickolas Janczyk 

Griffin Killian 

Evan Kinville 

Luca Latocha 

Emma Mantione 

Jack McAllister 

Sydney McKenney 

Alida Menickelli 

Anthony Menickelli 

Angelina Merulla 

Lauren Millard 

Jenna Moore 

Sophia Muscolino 

Isabella Nalli 

Myra Nicholson 

Eva Pawelek 

Rachael Pawelek 

Brayden Penafeather- 

Stevenson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abigail Persons 

Juliana Petragnani 

Mia Pozzi 

Claire Quilter 

Julia Quinn 

Ryan Quinn 

Olivia Rafkis 

Hayley Rocker 

Hadley Rossignol 

Bridget Roy 

Finnian Saarie 

Mary Sabatino 

Joseph Sacco 

Derek Sattler 

Braedon Scullion 

Hannah Smith 

Jonathan Stevens 

Zachary Treichler 

Leonardo Vona 

Alex Wilder 

Justina Willis 

Alexza Zalla 
 



A Eucharistic Soul: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
“I believe, O Lord, help thou my unbelief”

“God is everywhere, in the very air I breathe,
yes everywhere

but in His Sacrament of the Altar
He is as present actually and really

as my soul within my body;
in His Sacrifice daily offered

as really as once offered on the Cross!”

From the beginning, Elizabeth was interested in developing a personal relationship with God. Even at eight years old, she sought
God’s presence everywhere, “in every little leaf and flower.” Her Episcopalian upbringing gave her an intense interest in Scripture, which,
combined with her private prayer and her recitation of the Psalms, left her perfectly content. Little did she know, Jesus had something
much richer and more personal in mind for her. When she was in Italy, mourning the loss of her husband, she stayed with her friends and
benefactors, the Filicchis. They had a private chapel in their home where the Blessed Sacrament was reserved; Elizabeth felt herself drawn
to it in silent prayer. The biggest surprise to Elizabeth as she discovered Catholicism was the Catholic belief in the Real Presence: not only
that Catholics believed that somehow, beyond our human understanding, the elements of bread and wine truly become the body and blood
of Jesus Christ, but also that the Catholic faithful could receive Him every day. Talk about a personal relationship.

“...how happy would we be if we believed what these dear Souls
believe, that they possess God in the Sacrament and that he remains in
their churches and is carried to them when they are sick...my God how
happy would I be even so far away from all so dear, if I could find you
in the church as they do.”

Jesus was working on her heart, and she was finding herself letting Him,
sometimes without even being fully aware that is what was happening. When she
saw a priest from Santa Caterina Church, for example, on the corner of the
Filicchis’ street, passing by carrying the Eucharist, she wrote, “I fell on my knees
without thinking when the Blessed Sacrament passed by and cried in an
agony to God to bless me if he was there.” She told God that her whole soul
desired only Him.

This lithograph of Christ the Redeemer was given to
Elizabeth by her husband William sometime between 1774
and 1803. Its Eucharistic theme is certainly some
interesting foreshadowing.

Another time, she was attending Mass with some friends at a chapel in Montenero. She was struck by the solemn moment of
consecration, and when she heard an Englishman mocking the assembled crowd’s belief in the Real Presence, Elizabeth found herself
hurt, later writing, “My very heart trembled with pain and sorrow for his unfeeling interruption of their sacred adoration; for all around
was dead silence, and many were prostrated. Involuntarily I bent from him to the pavement, and thought secretly on the words of St. Paul
with starting tears, ‘They discern not the Lord’s Body.’” It was not just the call of the Eucharist she felt; it was the witness of the
adoration from the crowd.

Upon her return to New York City, Elizabeth was learning toward becoming Catholic, but found herself caught in a crisis of faith.
John Henry Hobart, who had been her mentor, friend, and spiritual director for five years, specifically challenged the Catholic doctrine of
the Real Presence. He asked her, “How can you believe there are as many gods as there are millions of altars and tens of millions of
blessed hosts all over the world?”

Many of us have likely struggled ourselves with this question at various points in our lives; our patron saint was no exception.
Jesus did not give up on her, however, just as He does not give up on us. The pressure she felt from family and friends was intense, but her



attraction to the Blessed Sacrament was impossible to ignore. She started to find the Episcopalian communion services to be empty,
nothing more than a “pantomime” of the Catholic Mass, and in her mind, “What was the point of that?” She eventually stopped going to
one of her regular churches, but in order to keep the peace with her family she continued to go to another. She sat in a side pew, however,
which, as she put it, “turned my face toward the Catholic church in the next street, and twenty times found myself speaking to the
blessed sacrament there instead of looking at the naked altar before me, or minding the routine of prayers.”

One of her dear friends, Antonio Filicchi, arranged for a priest he had become friendly with to send her a letter of encouragement,
“In spite of dark clouds and the noise of thunder, we perceive some rays of the glory of the Lord and we hear His divine voice. I would
therefore advise your joining the Catholic Church as soon as possible, and when doubts arise, say only: I believe, O Lord, help thou my
unbelief.”

This was what she needed. She felt a greater closeness to Jesus because of the doctrine of the Real Presence, and she decided to
embrace it. She believed that Jesus came to her in a profoundly intimate way that she accepted as a mystery that is an act of God.

“...the whole of my cogitations about it are reduced to one thought…it is God who does it, the same God who fed so
many thousands with the little barley loaves and little fishes, multiplying them of course in the hands which distributed
them…nothing is so very hard to believe in it, since it is he who does it.”

It is God who does it. Now that Elizabeth’s heart was settled, she continued to yearn even more intently to receive the Eucharist
for the first time herself. In Italy, the first Catholic Church she had visited was the Church of the Annunciation. She received her First
Communion on March 25, 1805, the Feast of the Annunciation. She couldn’t sleep the night before, “burning” to receive Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament. She practically ran the two miles to the church. She had expected to feel humble, but instead she felt “a triumph of
joy.” That night in her journal, she wrote, “At last GOD IS MINE and I AM HIS. I HAVE RECEIVED HIM.”

The personal relationship she had been developing since she was a little girl was now more personal and more intimate than she
ever could have imagined. She would write, “This Heavenly bread of angels removes my pains, my cares—warms, cheers, soothes,
contents, and renews my whole being” and “What is my life when I do not live in God?” She was, as Father Mark Kirby put it in his
reflection on St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, a “Eucharistic soul” whose conversion to Catholicism came by the Eucharist. The silence of the
Tabernacle called her first, and from the moment she decided not just to pray with Jesus, but to personally receive and to live in Him, she
followed Jesus wherever He led her, from New York to Baltimore to Emmitsburg, from building schools to founding the Sisters of Charity
of St. Joseph. She was persistently focused on the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. She attended daily Mass and
was often seen in adoration and at benediction. She asked Our Lord to wrap her heart “deep in His open side” and “lock it up forever in
His little Tabernacle.” Upon reception of her First Holy Communion, the tabernacle was in her heart, forever to remain in her as she
remained in Him. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, pray for us, that we may find the same closeness, joy, and triumph in receiving Jesus in the
Eucharist.

Here are a few ideas (with help from the Seton Shrine) for helping us to make the Eucharist a priority
in our lives, as it was for St. Elizabeth Ann Seton:

~ Learn more about the Eucharist, in the Bible (e.g. John 6, Matthew 26: 26-28, 1 Corinthians 11:
27-29, Luke 22: 19-20), the Catechism of the Catholic Church, or other spiritual works.

~ Thank God for coming to us in the Eucharist by whispering or speaking these words in the quiet of
your heart during Mass:

● “My Lord and my God” when the priest says “This is my body” and elevates the host
● “Lord Jesus, have mercy” when the priest says “This is my blood” and elevates the chalice

~ Receive the Eucharist more frequently by attending a daily Mass during the week in addition to
Sunday Mass.

~ Say the Anima Christi prayer (found on the back of the bulletin and on banners in the Gathering
Space) in the quiet moments after Holy Communion.

~ Spend quiet time with the Lord in adoration (offered here on Tuesday nights from 6-8pm and
Friday mornings from 7-9am).
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